
    
  

REV. DR TALMAGE 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun-! 

day Sermon. 

Subject: “Palaces in India.” 

Text. “Who s'orn up violenes anlrob- 
bery in their palaces,” — Amos {ii., 10. 

In this day, when vist sums or mones 
are being given for the redemption of In | 
dia, I hope to increases the interest in that | 
great country and aut the same time draw | 
for all classes of cur people practical les | 
sons, and go I present this fifth sermon in | 
the round the world sertes, We step into 
the ancient eapital of India, the mere pro- | 
nunciation of its name sending a thrill 
through the body, mind and soul of alt | 

those who have ever read its stories of 
e¢plendor and disaster and prowess—Daslhi, | 

Before the first historiun Impressed his 
first word in clay, or out his first word on | 
marble, or wrote his first word on papyrus, 
Delhi stood in India, a contemporary of | 
Babylon and Nineveh, We know that Delhi | 
existed longer before Christ's time than we | 
live after His time. Delhi is built on the 
rains of seven cities, which ruins cover forty | 
miles, with wrecked temples, broken | 
fortresses, split tombs, tumble down palaces i 
and fhe debris of centuries. An archmologist | 
could profitably spend his life here talking ! 
with the past through its lips of venerable | 
masonry. i 

There are a hundred things here you 
ouxht to see in this city of Delhi, but three | 
things vou must see, The first thing I want- 
od to see was tho Cashmere gate, for that | 
was the point at which the most wonderful 
deed of daring which the world has ever | 
seen was done, That was the turning point | 
ol the mutiny of 1857, A lady at Delhi put | 
into my hand an oil painting of about eight- i 
eon inches square, a picture well executed, | 
but chiefly valuable for what it repre- | 
sented. It wus a scene from the time of | 
mutiny; two horses at mil run, har, 
nessed to a earriage in which were four 
persons, 8he said: ‘*‘Those persons on | 
the front side are my father and mother 
The young lady on the back seat hold- 
ing in her arms a baby of 
my oider sister, and the 
sel’. My mother, who is 
fever in tne next room, painted that 
years ago. The horses are in full run 
because we are flesing for our lives, My 
mother is driving, for the reason that father, 
standing up in the front of his earriage, had 
to defend us with his gun, as you there soe. 
He fought our way out and on for many n 
mile, shooting down the sepoys as we went. 
We bad somewhat suspected trouble and 
had become suspicious ol our servants, A 
prince had requested a private interview 
with my father, who was editor of the! 
Delhl Gazette. The prince proposad tol 
come veiled, so that no one might recog 
nize him, but my mother insisted on being 
present, and the interview did not take! 
placa. A large fish had been sent to our | 
family and four other families, the present 
an offering of thafiks forthe King's recovery | 
from a recent sickness. But we suspected | 
poison and did not eat tha fish, 

‘One day all our servants came np and said 
they must go and see what was the matter. | 
We saw what was intended and knew that if 
the servants returned they would murder all 
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he fact was that the sepoys ha 
t I the sity of Delh:, an 

they were, with all th artillery, fighting 
back the Europeans who were 
side murdering all the Europeans 

! The city Deinhl | 
wall th jez, n i 

half miles long, and the fourth side o 
tity is defended by the River Jumna, In | 

lition to these two defenses of wall and 
Water there wore 40,000 sepoye, all armed, | 
Twelve hundred British soldiers were to | 
take that ehty Nicholson, the immortal 
General, commanded them, and you must 
visit his grave ors you leave Doll, Hn 
fall leading his troops. He commanded 
them even after being mortally wounded, 
You will read this inseription on his tomb 
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ohn Nicholson, who led the assault of 
Dellii, but fell in the hour of victory, | 

iy wounded, and died 234 September, | 
1thirty-five years,” 

th what guns and men Genoral Nichol | 
Son could muster he had laid siege to this 
walled city filled with devils. What fearial 
odds! Twelve hundred British troops un- 
covered by any military works, to take a 
city surrounded by firm and high masonry, 
on the top of which were 114 guns and 
fended by 40,000 foaming sepoys, A larger | percentage of troops fell hers than in | 
any great battle I happen to know of. The | 
Crimean percentage of the tailen was 17.48, | 
but the percentage of Delbi was 37.9. Yet | 
that city must be taken, and it can only be 
taken by such cournge as had never been ro. | 
oorded in all the annals of bloodshed, Every | 
charge of the British regiments ngainst the | 
walls and gates bad been beaten back. The | 
hyenas of Hindeoism and Mobammedantam 
howled over the walls, and the English | 
army could do nothing bat bury their own | 
dead. Bat at this gate stand and waeh | 
an exploit that makes the page of history | 
tremble with agitation, i 

Toiscity has ten gates, bat the most fam- 
ous is the one before which we now stand, 
and it is calind Cashmers gate . Write the | 
words in red ink because of the carnage, 
Write then: In letters of light for the flius. 
trious deeds, Write them in letters of blank 
for the bereft and the dead, Will the world 

ever forget that Cashmere gate? Lieuten- 
ants Balkeld and Home and Sergeants Bur. 

ess, Carmichael and Smith offered 10 take 
gs of powder to the foot of that gate ant 

set them on five, blowing open the gate, nls 
though they must die in doing it. Thers 
they go just after sunrise, each one carrying 
A sack containing twenty-four pounds of 

and doing this under the firs of the 

ales 

de 

5, 
Licutenant Home was the first to jump | 

into the diteb, which still remains before 
the gate. As they go, one by one falls under 
the shot and shell. One of the mortally 
wounded as he falls hands bis sack of pow- 
der with & box of lucifer matches 10 ane 
other, telliog him to fire the sack, when, 

h an explosion that shook the emrth for 
twenty miles around, part of the Casbmers   
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British | eral or grave or monumont, The 
army rushed in throuzh the broken gate, 
aud although six days of bard fighting were i 

| necessnry before the city was Jn complete | 

possession the crisis was past, ‘The Cash- 
mera gale oven, the captars of Delhi and 
nll it containad of palaces anl mosques and 

i tronsures wes poasdhle, 
Lord Napier, of Maglala, of whom Mr. 

spoke to mn so affectionately 

when I was his gust at Hawa rlen, England, 
has lifted a monument near this Cashmere 

men who thers 
fell juseribed tharson, That Eoglish lord, 
win hand seen courage on many a battlefield, 

| visited this Cashmore gate and felt that the 
men who opened it with the loss of 

own lives ought to he commemo- 
vated, and hence this cenotaph. But, alter 
all, the best monument is i gate itself, 
with the deap gouges in the brick wall on 

{ the lett side made by two bombshells, and 
{ the wall above torn by ten bombshells, and 
the wall on the right side defaced and 

| scraped and plowed and gullled by all styles 
ol long reaching weaponry. Let the words 
“Cashmere gate,” ay a synonym for 
riotism and fearlessness and self sacrifice, 

into all history, all art. all ltera- 
all eternity! My friends, 

that kind of courage sanctified will yet take 
Indeed, the mis- 

t sionaries now at Delhi, tolling amid heathen- 
ism and fever and cholera, and far away 
from home and comfort, and staying there 

it they drop into their graves, are just as 
in taking Dslbi for Christ 
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olay with them, those white marble 
floors reddened with slaughter, and 
those bathrooms ran witn blood, and that 
Eden of which the Persian coupiot on the 
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I rejoice fu all these big batidings, whether 
ledieated to Mohammed or Bralima or Bad 
dha or Confucius or Zoroaster, becatise as 

open, 

{ 8t. Bophina at Constantinople was a Christing 
| ehurelt changed intoa m wqas and will yet 
be ebanged back again, so all the mosques 
and temples of superstition and sto will yet 

turned into churches, When India 
and Ceylon and China and Japan are 
ransomed, as we all believe they will be, 
their retigious structures will all be oon 
verted into Christian asylums, and Christian 
schools, and Christian lHbraries, and Chris- 

Built at the expense of su- 
perstition and sin, they will yet be dedisated 
to the Lord Almighty, Here endeth the 
third lesson, 

As that n'ght wo took the raflrod train 
Deltd station and roiled out 

through the eity now living over the vaster 
cities buried under this ancient eapital, 
cites under cities, and onr traveling wer 
vant had unrolled our bed, which consisted 

1 of & rag and two blankets and a pillow nnd ns 
We wore worn ont with the sightseeing of the 

| day, and were roughly tossed on that uneven 
Indian railway, I soon fell Into a troubled 
sleep, in which I saw and heard in a cone 
fuses way the scenes and sounds of the 
mutiny ot 1857, which at Delhi we had been 
recounting, and now the rattle of the train 
seemed to turn into the rattle of musketry, 
and now the light at the top of the ear de- 
lnded me with the idea of a burning eity, 
and then the loud thump of the railroad 
brake was In dream mistaken for a 
booming battery, and the voloes at the dif- 
ferent stations wade mo {think I heard the 
loud cheer of the Dritish at the taking of 
the Cashmere gate, and as we rolled over 

{ bridges the battles before Delhi seemed 
Roing on, and as we went through dark tun. nels 1 seemod to soo thetomb of Humayun in 
which the King of Delhi was hidden, and In 
my dreams I saw Lieutenant Renny of 
the artillery throwing shells which were 
handed to him, thelr fuses burning, and Campbell and Reld and Hope Grant covered 
with blood, and Nicholson falling while ral- 
lying on the wall his wavering troops, and I 
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saw dead rog¥erent frifon across dead regis, 
:d heard the rataplsn of the hools 

v's horse, and the dash of the 
fengnl netitlery, and the storming by the im- 

| wortal fourth column, sud the rougher the 

Indian rallway became and the darker the 
night grew the more the scenes that [I 

| had been studying at Delhi came on mae like 
{ an incubus, But the morning begun to look 
{ through the window of our jolting railear, 
{ and the sunlight poured in on my pillow, 
| and in my draams I saw the bright colors of 
{ the English flag hoisted over Delhi, where 
the green banner of the Moslem had wavea, 
and the volees of the wounded and dying 
seemed to be exchanged for the volces that 
welcomed soldiers home again, 

And ns the morning light got brighter and 
brighter, and in my dream I mistook the 
bells at a station for a chureh bell hanging 
in a minaret, where a Mohammedan priest 
had mumbled his call to prayer, I seemed to 
hear a chant, whether by human or angelic 
voices in my dream I could not tell, but it 
was n chant about ‘peace and good will to 
men.” And as the speed of the rail train 
sinckened the motion of the ear became 
80 easy as we rolled along the track that 
it seemed to me that all tho distress 
and controversy and jolting and wars of the 

i world had ceusad, and in my dream I 
thought we had come to the time when ‘‘the 
ransomed of the Lord shall return and coms 
to Zion with songs and everlasting Joy upon 
their heads, and sorrow and sighing shall 
flea away." 

Halt hers at what you have never seen be- 
for, a depopulated city, the city of Amber, 
India, 
The strange fact is that a ruler abandoned 

his painces at Amber and moved to Jaipur, 
| and all the Inhabitants of the city followed, 
Except here and there a house in mber 
occapied by a hermit, the city is as slient 
4 populalion as Pomposil of Hereulaneum, 
but those cities were emptied by voleanic 
disaster, while this ety of Amber was va- 
eated because Prince Joy Siugh was told by 
a Hindoo priest that no city should be in- 

| hubited more than 1000 years, and so the 
| ruler 170 years moved out himself, 
and all his people Moved with him, 
You visit Amber on the back of 

ant, Permission ottained for 
the day before at Jaipur, an ele 
waiting for you about six miles on 

yo the steeps to Amber, 
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(3izeh, and is aftpposed to date 

more than 6000 years. The head 
| vonomons serpents have held 
portant place in medicine, A stron; 
broth made from them and mixed with 

| salt and spices and a hundred of 
remedies, was employed, under 

i name of Theriac, as a cure 
| conceivable disease. 
{ the blood of an ngry black eat gave 
| relief to the epileptic. Even now ani- 
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mal preparations are officially used, as | I 
sperm, wax, tallow, swine-fat, pepsin, 

{ musk, cochinsal, leeches, ote., but the 
| nasty mixtares have disappeared, 
Even leeches are much less employed 

| than formerly. When bleeding and 
| cupping were considered important, 
| leeches held the third place for this 
purpose; and in the Paris hospitals, 

| between 1829 and 1834, from 5,000, - 
| 000 to 6,000,000 leeches were used an- 
| nually, drawing from tho unfortunate 
| patients 1700 handred weight of 
{ blood. These examples indicate the 
| degree of the changes that have been 

made in the science of medicine, — 
| Pathfinder. 
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Eating Ico, 
The following thermodynamical 

problem is stated and solved by the 
Engineer: *‘A boy eats two ounces of 
ice. Let us see what is the approxi 
mately thermodynamio equivalent of 
the work he has made his interior do, 
assuming he takes five minutes to cat 
it. In melting the ice he will requiro 
eighteen units to reduce it to water. 
To raise it in temperature to that of 
his inside he will require seven more 
units, or a total of twenty-five British 
thermal units. Taking the mechanical 
equivalent ns 777 foot pounds, this 
will be equal to 19,425 foot pounds. 
If the boy weighs 100 pounds, he will 
have called upon his stomach to do as 
much heat work as would, with a ma- 
chine having unit efficiency, raise him 
104 feet high, or a rate of heat ex- 
traction equal to nearly an eighth of 
a horse power.” 
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The flesh under the nails looks ra 
because the nails are almost transpar- 
ont, and thus the color of the tissas 
beneath is visible,     

Cost of Iinuning Trains, 
Probably few travelers, even those 

who daily have occasion to use the rail 
ways, have any adequate idea of the 
cost of running trains. The cost may 
differ, nnd doubtless does differ greatly 
with the varying conditions, but the 
recently published figures of one of the 
extensive Western systems are {instruc 
tive. The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 

Paul Rallway, operating 6,147 miles of 
road, has made public an analysis of 
expenses per revenue train mile run 
for the past two years, the total miles 
run being 31,750,418 In 1803, and 26, ROYAL BAKING PO 
692,470 In 1804, ne NEN NL 
The items include repairs to locomo- : dh 

tives and cars, station service, train ser. 

vice, locomotive service, train and sta. 

tion supplies, fuel, oll and waste and 

miscellaneous expenses. The total ope. 
rating expenses were 906.40 per cents. 
per revenue train mile In 1803, and 
02.67 cents in 1894. The revenue from 
passengers, per train mile run, 
only 91.51 certs in 1893, and 

cents in 1804, or less than cost. 

there was a profit on freight, the 

nue per mile run being £1.5701 in 1803, 
and $1.5834 In 1804, and out of this 

margin between receipts and expend! 

tures per mile has to come the return 

for the enormous investment in road 

rolling stock, structures and other prop- 
erty. Stated in a general way, it costs 

about a dollar a mile, actual operating 

expenses, to run a train, without 

lowing any return on cost of road or 
equipment. —Providence Journal, 
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A Bteam Engine 100 Years O14. | Fear is more painful to cowardice 
A few years ago an old beam engine, | 90th to true eour 

built by James Watt, which had bean 
| doing regular work aaily for WZ yours, 
was taken down and replaced by a 
modern engine I'he engine was orig- 
inally a .5-horse-pswer engine, and - was erected in 1i85. In 1796 some al- ¢ the mind, as 
terations were made to enable it t« 
work to 0 horee-power. It had a 
inch cylinder, a €-foot stroke. and sup 
and planet motion. I1tworked at 
revolutions, or 2:0 feet of piston speed 
per minute. ™ In 1875 it was teste by Nobo 1y 
Mr. Longbridge, when, with a steam as uny of 
pressure of five pounds per square inch, : 
it indicated 4~. 72 horse power, with an 

| expenditure of coal of 4.50 pounds per 
indicated horse-power per hour. Only 
the best modern engines with the same 

al- | ¢ ndition of loading would work with 
two pounds of coal per indicated horse 
vower per hour. One in douby 
whether to be surprised that 
cent endeavor i 
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Karl's Clover Root. the great Liond purifier, 
os fresliness and clearness 10 the complex. 

“9u and cures constipation, 25 ets. cts. $1 

Looking for trouble nake i! 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething, softens the gums, reduce. inflamma. 
ton, aliays pain, cures wind colic. 2c. a bottle 
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progress 18 so a. If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isasc Thom. 
s Eye-water., Druggists sell at 3c per Lottie. 
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The Greatest Medical Discovery 
of the Age. 
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